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UM ’S BROADCAST MEDIA CENTER CLAIMS STATE HONORS 
MISSOULA -
A public radio news program and a television feature program produced by The University 
of Montana Broadcast Media Center took top honors in the 1996 Montana Broadcasting Awards.
"Backroads of Montana,” a television show that took viewers from Havre to Hamilton, was 
named Television Noncommercial Program of the Year at the Montana Broadcasters Association 
banquet in West Yellowstone June 30. The association’s Radio Noncommercial Program of the 
Year award went to Sally Mauk, news director for KUFM, Montana Public Radio, which is based 
at UM.
UM’s Bill Knowles, a radio-television professor, shared Radio Program of the Year honors 
for "The Grizzly Sports Network" with Missoula’s KYLT Radio personalities Alan K, Mick 
Holien and Brad Salonen.
Mauk’s award-winning news report examined the debate over making U.S. Highway 93 a 
four-lane highway through the Flathead Reservation north of Missoula.
The "Backroads" series highlights interesting and unique people, places and events from 
around Montana. This year’s award is the third in six years for the series.
"It’s always a great honor to win this award," said William Marcus, host and co-producer 
of the program and director of UM’s Broadcast Media Center. "We enjoy crisscrossing the state, 
visiting with Montanans from all walks of life and sharing those stories with others."
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Marcus shares the honor with co-producers Gus Chambers and Ray Ekness, with whom he 
has collaborated on previous "Backroads" features.
This year’s award-winning "Havre to Hamilton" is the seventh program in the "Backroads 
of Montana" series. The segment presents a tour of Havre Beneath the Streets, a summer picnic 
featuring pitchfork fondue in Chinook, a look back at an abandoned railroad line in central 
Montana, a ride in Bob Corbett’s "Shiniest Oldsmobile on Earth" in Butte and the music and 
conversation of Hamilton jazz pianist Jean Wrobel. The program originates from the Izaak 
Walton Inn in Essex, on the southern border of Glacier National Park.
All seven programs in the series are available statewide at more than 140 city, county and 
college libraries. The eighth program, which features stops in Terry, Glendive, Wibaux and 
Ekalaka, will premiere July 21 on Montana Television Network stations statewide.
"Backroads of Montana" is funded by grants from the Greater Montana Foundation, Travel 
Montana and UM.
The awards program is sponsored by the Montana Broadcasters Association and the 
Greater Montana Foundation.
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